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Movingon .

Gillen pulling up .roots at SCS to .replant
them in: Bemidji as state university's
president
.
'
.

.

f.. ~!,:,etsy Gunderson
SCS Acting'Presijjcnt Lowell "Ted"
Gillett, in a unahi~us decision madC
by th State University Board (SUB),
was n cd the sixth president or
Bemidji S tc University.Tuesday. Gillett, ho came fo SCS in 1963 as

~~:::l~a:a~r~

due to present t>udgct reductio'ns
heightened by the declining enrollment
Bemidji State is already experiencing.
But Gillett also noted that Bemidji
State's size·- about 4,000 students could be a beneficial factor associated
wilh his position. With a smaller
university, he ~id, it is easier to focus
o n and grasp specific issues and

~c~~h-= of 1~ i~5
pr~~~ji . State is- the type of
at SCS, including faculty member, university he is quite familiar with,
assistant to the dean , actios dean, Gillett said, because it is clOse to the
· acting vice president for academic size SCS was when he came he:re 19
affairs, ~rdinator of long-range ycarsago.
.
·
planninl and dean of graduate studies .
But ·after being part of SCS for so
G illett stepped in as •cting prcsideni in many years, there are also .. bitAugust when Cttarlcs Graham resigned 1ersweet" feelings involved with
10 . become president of Hamline leaving the university, Gillett said .
.University.
·
·
" We (he and his wife Ardis) Jove St.
Qillett's appointffl,Ent is the resull <:1{4 . C loud; we love St. C loud State," he
a nationwide search that began Jan. I, . said.
according to Sheil& Kaplan, SU B vice
"We're pulling up some pretty deep
chanccUor for acadeinic affairs.
root~. We're going to have to try to.
Gillett and two other finalists, Leslie replant them in -Bemidji,., he said-.
Duly, . aC8.demic vice president at
David Johnson, vice · prCSident for
Bemidji State, and ·Peter Rist uben, a academic affairs, said Gillett . "will
de&n or' the Empire State College in bring·a great deal to Be idji.
New York, . were interviewed at the
" Ted has been a ve s ~I person
cae,itoJ Tuesday bcfoie the SUB for · me," Johnson
templated,
members Voted.
adding that he has "
·1ed at " and
After the interviews, Gillett was "admired " G illett when orking with
~ unanimously ·selected by the. yline him · in the various roles thC acting
_.../ members or the board, Kaplan said. .
. president has performed at SCS.
Gillett, reached in Minneapolis·after
Bill Radovich, Yice-pn:sident ---'fOT ·
a SUB meeting Wcdnesjlay, said he administrative affairs, and · Terry
'was "enthused and and excited" about Montgomery, vice president for
being sc&ccted president or Bemidji university relations, also expressed
State.
stroil.g positive feelings a bout Gillett's
~• It's a ch~enge and an op-- appointment. " I think it's fantastic.
_portunity, •• he said . .
•Hetll do a great job (at Bemidji) - he's
Gillett said he feels tftat· after the done a great job while he's been here, "
initial period of his adjustmenl at Radovich S8.id.
Bemidji State, the challenge of his
" I'm
absolutely
deligh ted,"
duties will be comparable to wliat it Montgom_ery echoed. "He's don~
· is at SCS.
.
.
outstanding job as acting president of
In a sense, Oillett said, maintaining St.G'loudState."•
the p_residential post at Bemidji State
Ghu·tam " Bill" Haniff, president of
may ·bc more difficult than it is now the SCS facultr association, said he

PtlotatJoar...._.
Decllnlng.n~l~t.and t h e ~ t •ta .. budgetproblemsawaltlowell ..TN"
acttng scs p,nldent who wH r.cenlly. -s,polnted Bemldtl State Untnnlly
prnldenl.
,
believes Gillett will provide the
G illett is one administrator, Haniff
leadership and stabiliiy Bemidji State said, who has "maint&ined cordial
currendy needs. "He's (Gillett) a relatio nships" with the faculty. "And
person who's knowledgeble · and has a that's a good attribute," he said .
feel for facu lty. He's a sensitive inAlthough several media-sources have
dividual; he's interested in faculty reported that Gillett will begin his new
QlHelt continued on page 3
con~rns," Haniffsaid .
QIUett,"

~ openers operate· Inconsistently;

~ SCS, (li'chitects

try to Identify cause

New door mechanisms a 'waste,'
even if they work, student says
by Joy Plaschko

wlieelchair o ut or the Way
of the swinging doors and
·get throu&h be-fore the
· Even if the door openers swift-moving doors closed.
fOr the handicapped were
There is yet another
adjusted · a nd working probl_em Wolford enproJ)CTly, they•. would not counters . The autoniation
he!~T~:~h:~~~r:, Was ·a has been fostallcd in .. only
the outer set of double
waste -of money." ..said' doors. If the automation
Wolford, SCS freshman could help her get through
and victi m or muscu lar the first set of doors, she
atrophy ,
a rorffl . of would still be stuck in the
muscular dystrophy
that vestibule between . the
progressively weakens · her · dobrs.
Wolford understands
ncrYa
and
mu scles.
WolfOrt! is confined to a why SCS has chosen the
wheelchair and has nner , door oP(ners .- over other
methods which might help
wa.lkc!d; '
Other
-Al~hOU&h .. most, of .my accessibility .
renovations wOuld be too
~r:a~es cc:tpr::~~a~i~d (~a;:
:~rf~h.;.s~~~:..
_costly or violate fire or• ·
' assisted) door openers - or in . each door-opening unit cannot open the doors.. But increasiilg
expa.&ined $he d~ rlbt have • dinances, she said.
... Grocery
store-type
temperature niay be at the r"o ot be . adjusted to universal' the? air prcssi'.ue is nol
enoug!i st ren&th tO open 't he
of th.; proble.m, Lundstrom specifications but has to be necessarily £he solution , he
. doors (he· j,cquircd inch 10 doors would have been
said. .
adjusted individually.
· said, explainihg that._.lhe d~Is · · · i el of f the automation .
ideal, but they are mo re
Lundstrom said he ✓.s not
· Weather ma)' also be a would then swfng ,epcrt -fo:t.. .
~\len ,. if Wolford Could expensive and .. aren ' t
sure how many 'doors have Tactor, Pauly said . The door cc'fully and risk injurin.g _ q pcn th"c doors o ne inch, poss ible
with
budge1
broken dowll si,t~eirr in- m~haniS!fiS were ins1alled ·people .
_
.
.she would not Pe able to cutbaCks taking place.
slallation a mimih a1.o ·ot b.ow dunng the change of seasons
Was 1he erratrc M111neS-01a
maneuver her · eleciric Stud•nt continued on page ◄
many dd nol W8rk . pr~1ly. ':3nd it was h_ard t<:> predic1 D09rs cOntinued9npqa? •
~---------------'----'

When his m'aintenance ~ · ~dJustments that were needed
Aaoclllte£dltor
has fo und a door ~ not" to ma~e the openers · work
·
.
. operating corrC'Ctly, Lund- ·pr,OJ>SrlY . with the var)1n1
" - Maladjuslmcntmight be the . strom said he has called the temperatures and winds.
reason .the 4~ .openers for contractor . - · Donlar Cor- : Aside· from the probletTI of
the handicapped have failed to poration. The contractors air expanding ·and contracting
Woik'- consis~tlt. sin~ their come" out , adjust the door !~~:nism~be as ai:h:ssi:~!~
~;:nation about a monl h ~ : ;:'0'!npi1;01: ~ .
~ature chang~, the 4oor
. J • simpler temis, •• We'ye Lundstrom • said, illustrating openers contJin ·an oil cylinder
gotlt,robletnS," said Bcrnara . the frequency Or the break- which is also a,ffect~ by_the
Lundstrom. . dire_c tor of d.oWns .•
.
· temperature variation·s. Th~
auxiliary services:
Pauly & Olsen Associates cylinder's purpose is to close
. ''I donUnow what to do. Ltd ., the architects· for the- the door and. as the weather
Ir we knew what to do, we'd project, have ,-s,me theories JQ.f warmer, the oil· .confix them ;" Lundstrom said .'
for the brca- . ,ns, too. Bob · Sistear;y tl\inned, f urt her
Pr~"ntly, all Lundstrom _ Pauly, owner of the firm. said COmplicatingo~ation .
has is theories. Variations in air .. ~ompressors in each ~ Strong winds affect the
air prcss.urC - which comes buifdi1l.g which .supply air LD openers, 100; aCCouling to

by Sue Klenletz

SlllffWrttw

'!::

~~en~~~t:~~}h~:v~~~; ~:~a~::~~~ed!t~~~~r~~

~.\l~~;J
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.En~indling environme~talists ·
New conservation group working to ignite concerned attitude existing among students
worthwhile.at all.
nuclear waste were considered
Thirty-one percent agreed . the most threatening by polled
with the siatcment , "N°4clear students .
·
Srndents say they are . no,'.~· ~~~:cti~?~~~,o~e.a 1rue ·
r~o any~h;~~:,.::\~; arms are necessary to ensure
OQly 10 percent believed the
the safety of our country ." Reagan adminisiralion and its
concerned with and can in- rcnection
of the
.total threatened."
nuence environmental issuCS, population·," Okerstrom said.
Od1cr findings in the poli While 40 percent disagreed environmct1tal policies were
according 10 a recent survey "In polls you learn tha1 you revealed that 89 percent said with the statement and 29 · headed fn the right direction,
conducted by lhe Allies of 1hc · can get .into. trouble with they would be willing to clean percent claimed to be neutral while Secretary of the Interior
Earth ,
a
newly formed · sweeping generalizations. But up the school are~ and the on the subject. . .
James Watt had support. fr0m
Along the same line, 36 only eight percent of those
Ca~l~;!~;~~~~~~nt of the ~fd~h!h;~~~e i~~~:f;~a~i:~ thveerbtt.s a~d
~~~ percent disagreed with a polled.
309 SCS students polled said the bcsl anyone else has done viromcntal problem.
statement that a bilateral
~esponscs to the Watt
1hat they felt they h.ild , t'}F involving
environmen1al
"These responses were freeze on · nuclear weapofls is question ranged from " He is a
ability 10 in0uCnce the e'!-i issues. "
encouraging, as far as we're P.()Ssible. Thirty-eight percent realist," to " He should be
vironmcnt and ~rcen'- felt
The purpose of the survey concerned," OkCrstrom said.
thal conscrvati
can be a was to find out what studenis
While virtually all the ;:r~ce:itt:;~o~a:c,t~\::r:, hu.~rt •~~~!tmos:'i~ple a
niajor factor in
e United lcncw and.. fell about . en- students polled responded to neutral.
chance lo shoot their mouths
States' energy polic .
. ' · vitonmcntal issues, according · the campus question, only half
" These are very con- off about W8u," Okcrstrom
"People on c pus arc to Okerstrom.
responded to St. Cloud en- troversial issues," Okcrstrom ·said, " from his firm believers
willing to have.an in uCDCt on
"Our: group will use the vironmental problems.
said. "But the ..... numbcr of to his potential assassins. "
environmental issues," said · survey to sec how we can offer ·
"Either students don't care neutral responses -was surWorldwide -problems wcreMike Okerstrom, a senior addi:i9nal information to or they don't secthen,selves as Prising. . There are a lot of pollution of the .. air and
marketing major and one of st udentS Qn environmental part of the city," Okcrstrom pcoi,le out there thal cou ld be waters, with spec"ific mention
the pollsters for J the en- pi'oblcms," Okerstrom said. said , "They see themselves as j-Wayed ei1 hcr way." ·
to nuclear war and overvironmental groi!p. "We've "We'll also try to pr0mole part Of the campus, part of the
" A lot of people just don't population, st udents said.
got an attitude. Now wc''1c got more involvement . in our country and part of the world, :want to make a decision on the
Prok believes the.. survey
to reach out to this attitude · activities. "
but not part of St. Cloud. "
issue," Prok added .
itself should help Allies of the and make .something hap- ·
Those activities include
Among the most divided of
Also questioned on the poll Earth in 'auaining sonft of its
pen."
work.log against the building the areas in the poll wcic lhe werC. state, national and world . objectives.
·
The sui-vey was distribut~ of Sherco fll ,,4 . coal-burning respqnscs to students' at- environmeQtaJ,,problcms. ·
" By just agreeing to fill out
to ne.\rly every building and power plant in Becker and a titudes·toward nuclcaf power
Concerning state issues, the surveys, people were
depaqi-nent on campus, ac- possible "Clean Up The and arms.
acid rilin, water pollution and becoming aware o f encording to Okerstrom.
Riverbank Day,'' according to
Scventy~five perceqt of toxic wastes were considered vironmental issues," Prok
"It is almost a completely Allies me·mber-Paula Prok .
resporidents said .that nuclear to · be the most important said .
,
random • sample" of the
"In principle, a lot of power, was necessary, but that problems, surveyed st udents
•~Maybe this can spark the
1
student$," Okerstrom said, people sec themselves doing waste disposal is a concern, said.
igniti.o n ·t hat gets-some people
stressing the valii:li1y of the things for the envir0nmcnt like while 23 percent said that
on· lhe national level, air involved," Okcrstrom added .
survey.
r~cling," Prok, a junior nuclear P.:O er was not and water pollution !ind
by Tom.Elliott
Sports Editor ·

However, Okerstrom . also · environmental s_tudics major.
mentioned that the poll was ~ said. "But in actuality, people

1~~•;;

t~:~~~t:r

Doors.------------,1::-¥-------'-------~---CentlnNCI. fnMII pege 1

~:~dc~!::~ect~~c~-::~er~
Pauly replied 1ha1 the weather was a
cq~sideration and i1 was expected that
some adjustment wou ld be needed
every spring and fall and when the
openers were__ins1all~ . _
·
The extensive adJustments that have
bCCn needed were 001 expected;
th0ugh, he said. " I figured we'd n~ a
shakedown (a breaking-in period), but
)·didn't figure il would take this long."
Pauly said.
. Could ex~sive use be 1he cause of_
the maladjustment of the openers?
" It is IX!ssiblc but the ~i>Cners were

designed for high-traffic areas," Pauly
saftl, emphasizing that no theories have
been ruled out when trying to examine
1he reasons for the breakdowns.
•
Pauly has-called on a manufacfurcr's
representative 10 come to SCS next
week and exam ine the 19 door openers
on campus.
Pauly expressed confidence in 1he
opener~ he calls a .. fairly new
prC¥fuct.
We expect 1hey' II work
o nce they're adjusted.••
This pariicular door opener was
chosen frqm three other competitors,
Pauly said, ac!ding that •he .was able. to
examine each opener before making
a ny recommendations.

Pauly an·d his firm have worked with
other 'types of door openers, but never
pneumatic ones SCS has purchased. ·
When -considering the pneumatic
openers as an op1ion, Pauly said .he
realized that i hey "may be a liltle more
sensitive" 1han · hydraulic and electronic openers 10 weather changes and
Qt her factors. ·
Explanations are fine, according to
Lundstrom ·and hi s maintenance crew ,
bul working door operiers is what

work," Lundstrom said.
Lundst rom figures he has a couple
possible actions. The door openers
carry a year guarantee from Pauly &
Olsen and· he has told the firm that he
is considering taking the door opener.s
.ou1 if they cfo not begin to w0rk
consisten1ly.
Or else, ·" We just won't pay 1he
bill ,., Lundstrom said. Each door
opener COst around SI ,5()0.
For now,- Lundstrom said he would
continue to rely on Donlar contractors
h:shcre:'~~:::~ for repairs arid keep his maintenance
was not even a consideration when crew out of i1. "Our p()sition is tha1
choosing the door openers, he said.
we're no1 going to touch lheni."
" We ius1 assumed they would

;::. ?::1~·

.would .you like to run for
Student ~enate
..

$PQRTS CLUB CO.RNER .

President
or
Vice·Presi«Jent?
•.

\ ·CJut> Council Meeting ·

-

.TU!'!~·· May-J S, 4 p. m.
Halen.beck South, Rm. 309

~
mx::r.
.1r11u:aa.L ll'&Tt.•

\.,,

Men's Rugby

scs vs.

~YM~ ,' .
BEER

a-

- Sat., May 15,
Alumni at"lroine ·
-Sun ., May 16,'
·
SGS y:,. Eastside at home
- Gamel? pla,yed at
Soutf) Fi ~lds, 1:30p.m.

.

r;.

AppJY, in the
· ·S tudent Senate office,

f(JI, 22iA. Atw(lOd.
•oiucqs ~ill be
Mon. May ti, S p.lJI.
Ahr ood Li.Ille.Theater.
C
•·
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Campus _lab faculty tired of indecision; flopes school stays ope".'
,b)' Lisa Williams
~~ Edita,;....,_

·

Editor's note: Due to an Cn'Or, ·this
story was not run in its· entirely last
edition. Let's b:y a,ain!
·
The Campus Laboratory School
faculty is weary, said Phil Ten~son,
who teaches math at the school. ·
"'We very much wish we could
devote our energy to children . and
teaching, " he continued, "but iCs an
issue that must be dealt with . "
After f,.four hearings with the
University Resource Allocations
Commiitec (URAC) spanning over
several , weeks, many campds lab
teachers expected a final decisiod- from
Acting President
ell "'Ted" Gillett
-at the meet and confer session
May7.
But instead they
·ved riotice that
Gillett is seriously COn ·deri
closing
!he school.
u1 was nrprised it was as unclear as
it .was," Tennison said. "I didn't
expect anything but a final decision ...
la Tennision'sopi■idn, however, the
decision has already«<n finalized in favor of closing the school
· ••1 believe he's still thinking about
it," said Del Faye Sederstrom,.who has

=-•~

· hasn't Jllade up his mind."
· presented to them.
· "I go in circles about it," she said .
••tn my own mind,,. he continued,
Scdcrstrom also expected the .. it was Vice President Johnson's idea
dedsion Thursday. "It's hard lo live from the very beginning - one he felt
with the continual not knowing. " _
he need~ to carry through. "
Describing J,ersclf as - an optimist ,
, ..It was a ,difficult decision ,"
Ardis Falk, another lab school teacher, Tennison added. "I respect him for
's aid, "I keep hoping that· Gillett will that. "
'change his mind - but those are
And if Gillett decides the university
hopes.
, must close the school, the campus lab
''I think Gillett is an intdligent staff will not give up the fight.
man, " Falk added. "If he very
"As long as the dOOrs arc open and
scriouSty · consiaers the evidence, he children ar:c coming, ·we will seek
would change the decision."
alternative ways to keep the school·
She looks less kindly upon some opell," Falk said.
·
members of the URAC, which did
"I don't think I'd be willing to give
deliver a rmal recommendation to close up on a good thing," Sederstrom
the school May 7. .
_ agreed. "I've put a lot of time and
Falt f ~ some committee members energy into.the school.••
listened .during the hearings, but others
Other departments on campus could
did not. "Some had their rriinds made aivc a little, · too, to help solve the
up aid nothina could have changed financi,J problem, according to Falk.
their minds,'' she said.
a. ''All departments
could share in a
Scdcrstrom expressed tf!c same cutback, a moratorium on books and
reaction. "No, I dbn '.t feel they supplies," she suggested.
...
listened," she explained. "I had the
Faculty members currently not
iclea we were going through the process teactiing could reassume some course
because it was part of the pme. the rcsPonsibilitiCS, she added.
The
procedure."
·
arrival of the new President, Brendan
Teanison. disagrees. "I ' feel they McDonald, in August lends hope to
listened very carefully in 1cneral to the Tennison. "I _ ant confident that
comments we made," he said, ex- President McDonald will want to look
plaining that the committee members at the issues of the College of

reverse the decision.
Oth~r state universities also view the
problem as crucial, a'ocording to
Tennison. .And legislators have
initiated help, h~ 3.dded ... We did not
go to tt,crn; they came to us."
"I ' m very optimistic about that, "
Tennison said . .,
But what pleases Tennison the most
is hoW " it 's not just a campus sc~oor
issue," he explained. '"The iotal
university secs it as a problem on
campus.••
,
If, in the end, all efforts to save the
school failed, none of the teachers
could predict What they would do.
"When the ·time comes, we'll face
that, b1,1t the time is not here yet, "
Tennison said. " I'm still looking out
for the welfare of the ~"'5chool."
"I'm ~ying not to fhink about
that, " Sederstrom rcspended. "I ' m
. putting all JDY energy into the children
at the school this year. ''
She described teaching at the lab
school .as the high point in her, career
and expressed doubt in finding aii.other
setting she would enjoy.
.
But Scderstrom said she would
prefer a decision either .way now ·so she
could start "thinking rather -than
q·u~ti~ning. ••
-\

t:;eocs~~t>O~k; ~: ::ct;r~=;~o:;:i18:~:dt:::r~~ ~;i:~~~o:~~:-'~~•;•c~~~~
GIiiett----~------------~~t

c..a..ild ........ ,
duties Aug. i , (he date has not yet been
officially confirmed~ Gillett said.
· However. dependifll on factors
includina the - fCClings of Brendan
McDonakl. who is scheduled to take

over as SCS president Aug. 1, GiDett campus community will be pleased
said he feels l\e can safely anticipate he with Ted."
will begin his duties by Aua. t. ~ a u g o said many people in the
Richard Haugo. current a
idj1 community. as well as students
president of Bemidji State,
d and faculty, · have offered favorable
Wednesday night he feels .. the
I comments about Gillett entering the

·

Bemidji scene' as president of the
university.
....:....
"We're very happy he chose to apply
(for the oos1t1on) ," Haugo said.

We are currently making
reservations for summer
session 1982 and .for-the
~
1982,:-83
academic school
1 17
½2ryear. .
.
·.
Ayoid th¢ fall rush and
sign up now for the unit
of your -choi_ce.
IF YOU 1'AVE:

six hours a week
G.P.,!l. of 2.5 or hi gher •
ari interest in health

IIF YOU WAN'f:- valuable care11r experience
$150 total hQnoraria
new friends
exClting experience;~

. Apply -NOW · for one of these 82-83
poslti.ons:
Peer Educator...CampUs Dru{I Pr0gram
Health Advocate ..... Llfestyle Program
'f:lealth Aide •.... Health Aide Program ·

Application; forms afallable at Health Services,
Deadline May 14,--l'IE> PHOt!IFCALLS PLEASE.
0

•~ St_
op in and visit the
~ re.s_
ident manager. We ar
sure you .will_agree that
we hav~ the b~st priced
units ne$r-.campµs .
Oakleaf/Oaks 111
-1510 6th Avenue South
.
253-4422
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Handicapped doors, administrative meetings· get closed
The handicapped cnlraDC'C doors. The ones . that
\ swing wide if you Jl.lSt tug on them about an inch.
The ones that don"t work . But let"s overlook the fact
that nearly all of the doors arc out ~ e r and
politely ignore the stupjdity of .lhe design, including
.
by Dou9laa Roblneon 1hc absurd fact that the inside ~oor docs not have a
opening mechanism . Sue Kienielz' story on page
One gives· a much mOl'c detailed description of lhe
One of thi more dcprcs.sina: aspects· .of wnllng doon and I see no ncccl to be redundant.
·columns lite chis one is 1ha1 its -COntinucd success is · Yet ·1 have to ask the question: Didh't anybody
partly dependeol u
· ·nting ou1 the i&Jlorant, the. query the handicapped students as 10 1hcir needs?
inept, or the just ain stu id actions on t he pa.rt of
l know that this tY'P' of handicapped cnt~nce was
the various
zatioos o this ·school: In a SCflSC I chosen because of the li3ht budget. It is just that the
am playing arm ·ir pc;,litics of a sort, and it gives idea Of puning ·basic human needs so low on our list
the column a
cntious and cybical style 1hat I ofprioritics:isdislastefu.ltorne.
don~ particularly like.
Nut. I 'have to woniier about the rather liberal
1:foweffl, I hav,e to · w ~ about the lack of interpretation of the Minnemia Open Meeting Law
thi~king that ·~c:nt ! nto the i~.stallation of thel:loors. on the part .of·thc administra\ian . ~e administtation

r=JPhaedrus

~

closed its doors to the -press and public during last
week 's meeting .to decide, among other things, the
fate of ihe campus lab school.
Now. what could the administrators possibly want
kept secret? Where-did they find the need to stretch
state law and close the meeting? It" j ust burns me
when a state agency decides its organization is im•
portant enough to try and hide something.
On the other hand, things may be looklni up on
the f('\iera_l level. I just read in a M;nnH,io/is Siar·and·
Tribunr s1~.uy that President Reagan proposed a
reduction of the number of nuclear warheads
_abroa~. appareiitly in _ a reversal of his big si-ick
-philosoplly.
And 1ha1·s the one· cheerful note I've htard this
" 'Cfk. .
.
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't"ay my chair could push the

they had just reversed the dCfStood Wb'y that op<ton was
h,int;es on a sn of doot9. .That ruled out - d()O:rS that must

be pulled oi;m from the insidt . buildings . " People here ..i(at
'"Many t imes I've sat in the
SCS) are nice and help me out ·. rain · for up 10 20 minutes
in the a lot.'' she said. But people are waifrng for orheone 10 open a

For now, Wol_fon:I mUSl rely . n0t alway:s ihere to help her
on · ocher people_ to get into O\:ft .
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Letters
Suggestions of cenS9rship
may be 'blind prejudice'
Dur F.ditor: .

ultima1e dealh. :rhis denial is ...con- ·
tihgCnt upon maintaining ·allegiance tO
some dogma, ev.en ·· ones:- who own_,
wliereby the belief in a ttanstcndental
afterlife takes the cdge.o.ff death .

i~~:; -~~~: a~::etie/ ~~~ rJ~~~

why I believe it's consiStent that. you.as ~ €:loud Sta.te University for the fine turn·
.a n alleged Chi-istian; make yoµr ru>t- out to . donate b1ood when · the·
to-subtle fascist suggestions of cen- American . Red · CrOsS Bloodmobile
sorshi p (editing?) .. To epitomize this -visited there last week. Eight hund.red
point, I suggest you read or view Jac9b and thirteen units of blood were

!~~;~:s~~·~

~;~;he;1rsc°:nt:r~=~!. !~::: ~~~:~:. lb_e·lbrce clay visit to

1
5
In . the -May )
. Chronkle, the be~~
Vicwpoinl commentary excelled in its who writes comments contrary lo y0ur' series..
~larification ofthcissucofffcedomof ' belief is ~expressing JliS own
~could it bc'that whal's ~n struck
speech. The author of Viewpoint has metaphysical opinions·. Maintaining here in you and your friends ij the
~td::;:~~~~~~!sa~~ ;;~t~~ng
It is with crripathy thal I .seek to
undcrs1and your statements and the
Cfl)otional focal point from which they
originatc. Metaphysical questions
about existential matters c·an cau~

~~~:;~

~::~n~: t~:S)~~ej~!~~m~~~~

I'm sure I convey lhc lhanks of lhc
p"aticnts whose ,lives may be saved by
these donations. Generous donors are

~r

!~!

~~Pf~!

ith;~ryc~~ri~:~~ i ~ :.:i'c:c~:
:i:d~ou~~~:~~t
~;;~g
foundational . underpinnings. I am sibility ofreasoning for yourself?
students from . St. Cloud , State/
suggesting it is from such challenges as
University we would be -unable lO meet ·
our friend . presents .. whence your
David Boeck111lnn our commitment to lhc· siCk and instatements of emotion and censorship
Phllosopby, pyschology, biology _jured.
(editing?) arise. ShOuld not your
BemiceRHgel
Generous donors source
American Red Cross
of life-saving blood supply
Cenlral MlnnfS()la Chitpler
Christ?
Blood Chairwoni■ n
Perhaps a bit of research intO why Dear Editor:
Christians have been persecuted and
We wish to_thaOk the st udents qf Sr.
whe,.they in tu_rn persecuted will clarify

~~~\~i~~!~ anirnci:c~~S~~~~~ ~~rg;~~~~!i~~u~r:~:~~h~~s~specifically about death. You sec,
regardless of your view of Christianity,
and there are hundred of them, the
main thrust seems lo be the denial of

Campus lab matter does
·not require personal attac!<
Dear Editor:

The late John F. Kennedy itdviscd
that one should treat one's friends as i(
they might some day become _one's
enemies, and one's cncn_-iics as if they
might some day become one's friend s,
a politically savvy but quite civil
posture· that combines keeping one's
tuard up wiih genuine hope. Small
wo ct we still miss him. He had class.
y
same token, observers o
_ note not only th·e win-loss team
n ings but finesse, bearing, a
ccrtai grace under pr.cssurc of the man
~hind 1hC mask -or on the mollnd. And
by this measure, one notes not so i::nuch
who wins or Joscs as how. Sore losers
loscmorc, ·andsorcwinnersJoscall.
Rightly or wrongly , one thing said to
contribute to 1he high quality o~ )ife in
Minnesota is how we are said to ·win
and -lose, a certain capacity lo . dd
cilher With· grace, with bearing, with
class. North Star fans,.thcy say, are nOt
like Black Hawk fans. We consii;fer
ourselves more civilized.
But are We.l...Ihc point of pride in
quality of life seems hard to defend as

(In 'Eli's eyes

one tcads and hears · of the level of
debate and personal Shunning or social
ostracism engaged in by some against
others regarding the decision of
whether or not to close the campus lab
school. In large, the matter swirls
around the decisions and leadership of
David Johnson, vice president for
academic affairs. That is as it must be;
as all, we think, understand . Persons
will reach their own conclusions in the
· matter and honor where their co"'
clusions lead them.
•
What is not ·as it n:iusi be is tTie
failure to engage at cvfty turn, in lhc
·most active ~aY poSsible, in the whole
decision-making pr(?CeSS, and lo offer
alternative proposals. 'A nyone who
thinkS that hard decisions are not going
to be necessary in today's economy
seems akin to a member of a cargo cult
or to be under the impression that there
has been a constitutional amendment
to the effect that ·states have been
granted 1he righl 10 print money. The
question is not whether to bleed, bm
who 10 bleed.
What is also not as "it must be are ad
hominem -attacks . Not·hing in the
whole matt~r requires or warrants
attacks on individuals at a personal
level. There are sub$tanti"c issues
. enough to be discussed ? and they can

by Steve Ella19n

..
~~:'·~~
---::::..-

be discussed on their own merits: And specifically Christians, in all this: if
while everyone always loses in m_u d even the e~ort to be civil and kind and
- slinging, around academic there arc good-willed to all whom you cross and
_heavier losses . Faculty lose respect •in speak or, even the effort, is not an
the eyes ·or sludents, for students see effort that interests you ; might you not
Qltickly enough through faculty who, · be well advised to abstain for noW
apparenlly, do not genuinely believe in from receptiori of the sacrament of
thoughtful discussion, but rather Holy Communion? Perhaps not.
desert lhc life of the · mind when Perhaps ·you might find that grace
matters of moment · are at stake for cramps your st)'le; and that mighi just ·
them. Faculty and administration al\o be the best thiog that could happen to
lose more thcln fflany because _in you..
_
today's academic marketplace one and
Mike Mansfield, know in the U.S.
one's colleagues arc in it, some layoffs Senate for his skill in working connot withslandi1;1g, by and large "till structivcly with persons of diverse
death do us part." Engage in l'cidic views, was once asked how he came
vitro! around this place, and you will about that skill and· co(\mitment~~
soon -find thal you have connected said that when a young man , he ~
your septic system to your own well. worked in• the mines in ,M ontana, an<I
The faces you sec now arc the faces you that one of his tasks was to put
will~ 20, 30, even 40 years from now . dynamite in the crevices where it would
Estrange tics and make enemies ac- be detonated . And the advice of the
cordingly.
·
old-timers lo him was, he said, very
If this letter's style_and content are at s•implc: "Ta_p 'er light, Mike. Tap 'er
odds now and again, and they may be, light."
our apologies. We too have met the
enemy anC, he is, assuredly, ourselves.
Rev. Adrian Lecffflll1■ n
But as church workers we know all too
Re" , Sam Jadl•
well the lo"ng, sad history of shabby
Slsler Frances Nobitch conduct wrapped in the flag of some
Regina M:ooaer
high cause. It runs through the records
Newman Center
of the church like salt lhrou«ti-t6e sea.
Re, .-Petu Fribley
And on word or cau!"ion to reli~nists, .. United Mlnlslria in -Higher Ed~catlo■_
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Arts/Entertainment
Studen~s snicker with suprise at what 'Simon Sez'
by John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertainment Editor

the people to come and stand up on
stage with him. You can't help but
admire a guy who can get 60 sup''Simon Se_I: - Everybody say 'Hello posedly serious college students to
Bob!' "
make utter fools out of themselves, aU
That's Bob Schaffer, . the forthequestof$1,l00andabitoffun.
professional Simon Sez player who After all, Simon ge_ts - a bit of fun
came to SCS
Tuesday at the himself during the last skit of the show
request. of fhe Uhiversity Program where he picks the cutest college co-eds
Board (UPB). Performing from the and· has them hug him as hard as they
small cement stage in the center of the can. "It made us feel like he was some
mall between Atwood and the Per- kind of sex fiend or something,'' said
forming Arts Center, Schaffer en- Pally Hartmann, one of the four
1ertained a crowd of nearly 200 women who had the opportunity to
students, many of whom had stopj,ed hug Schaffer and the only st udent to
by for the free ice cream offered during have a go at winning the promised
the Ice Cream Social, also sponsored $1,100. "It was great," Hartmann
by UPB. The show took over an hour, said. "People just wanted to watch,
attracting many students who were on theyshould'vejoined in. "
their way to class. Schaffer included
"Simon Sez - At th.e blow of one
approximately 30 volunteer students in whistle, you'll walk around the stage
the show, using th~m as fodder for his holding up the cheap plastic trophy
antics.
and yell 'I'm an Olympic walker!'
"Simon Sez - Tell Uncle Bob who while you follow and yell after him 'No
you are."
you're not!' Then, when I blow the
Schaffer is an elfish-looking man . whistle twiCe, you other two people
who wears flaming red shorts (the kind will yell 'Dan, what're you doing in the
everyone's high school gym teacher bushes!' and you will answer 'None of
Photol8rettGroehler
wore) and a yellow Simon Sez T-shirt. your business!' And when I blow the
He claims to have been a professional whist le three times, you over there will The lucky Bob Schaffer gets a hug from Lynn Mooney, Patty Hartmann and Kathy Kraemer
Simon Sez caller for 10 years, four of hold up your trophy and yell 'I'm a during the Simon Sei: contest conducted on the mall Tuesday.
which have been on the college circuit. jumping jack, I'm a jumping jack!' · b~l\oons in them. The couple with the
"No, nobody wins the $1,100.
, He says he performs at anywhere Now, you'll all go until I say stop.
most balloons in at the end wins.
Nobody has ever won the $1,100. I've
"What I try to do is like a Simon Sez got a few stoppers that I use at the end
between 90 lO 110 colleges a year, 0.K., ready, go."
doing the same show. "I love the
This is-the work of a man who has game show. The original game is a of the show if I have to but , no;
college crowd," said Schaffer. been in the Guiness Book of World standard among young kids, and so I nobody wins the money," Schaffer
"Colleges are my big thing.
Records for being a one-man volleyball try and make it more appealing to s'aid.
"Simon Sez - Clasp your hiinds team. "Yeah, I'd play against a six- adults. The sk,its and everything really
"Simon Sez - Thanks for coming
above your head, lean to your left and , man team. I'd get three hits on my makes the show go." said Schaffer. out to sec us everybody. We all had a
say 'Ooo,' then stand upright and say side, you know, the usual. I was in the "What I offer is really a good, clean, good time, and it was all in fun. Have a
'Ah,' then lein to your right and say Book of World Records from 1976 to college, heal!hy, fun show. There's no good day! "
'Ow,' then stand up straight again and 1980, but the last year was only in the drinking involved or anything. It's just
say 'Ouch.' 0. K. everybody, begin."
sports book,." said Schaffer.
a good time.
You can't help but like the guy as he
"Simon Sez - Put on these jump
''Simon Sez - hug me as hard as
jogs through the _crowd, picking out suits and what we'll do is stuff these you can girls.

Performer incorporates senses in 'cooperative chaos'
'

by Jim Ertl
Arts Reviewer

Mundahl's _ performance art
piece
"titled 4 of 7
(cooperative chaos). For those
What do
Shakespeare, who attended the perpopcorn, jello, dancers and formance, this was one of the
music have in common? T~ey . rare performance pieces by a
are all elements of Kurt student while a student at
0

/

scs,
Performance art is the
combining of different art
forms, in this case music,
dance and the visual arts. For
this performance, tasting and
touching were new additions.

Photo/Denise 1<.un1z

$~anding next to one of his hanging black and white prints is Kurt Mundahl, one of the few SCS students to
have a performing art exhi~it while attending school.

With the objective of total
sensual awareness, Mundahl
wanted
"five
senses
stimulated."
The concept for the performance was developed over
many months. "I had this
initial conception about six
months ago and it is totally
different than it was in the
beginning, " Mundahl said.
The 4 of 7 in the title refers
to
all
excerpt
from
Shakespeare' s play As You
Like It which describes the
seven s1ages of life. "I feel
that I am at the fourth stage,
paying dues," said Mundahl.
The (cooperative chaos) in
the title refers to the massive
effort
that
went
into
organizing
and
choreographing the piece.
''Cooperation and c haos
stands for the cooperation I
got...and it was just chaos,"
said Mundahl.
The performance, which
was staged in the student
gallery · in Kiehle Hall,
reminded one of a medieval
cave. The gallery walls were
painted black and only dim
lighting was provided. The
darkness forced the viewer lO
watch his step in the unconventional array of props
and dangling photographs.
Greatly enlarged black and
white prints were hung from
the ceiling along a maze-like
pathway.
Mundahl. with hi s thin

frame and inventive air, was
raised in a northwest suburb
of Minneapolis. He Came to
SCS as a scholarship smdent
in theater , but soon became
di si llu sio ned.
With
photography getting most of
his attention , these days,
Mundahl still feel s confined by
any one medium.
Referring
to
that
frustration, Mundahl said, "It
came from an influence in
dance, an influence in theater,
an influence in the culinary
arts, the visual arts, and none
of them being enough.''
The performance aspect of
the piece did not live up to the
artist's expectations. "It tends
to be an overwhelming
amount of information,"
Mundahl '!.aid. There were also
problems with peop!e walking
off the path of the maze which
led to a random movement of
the viewers.
That is not to say that the
sho\V did no! succeetl on
different levels. The novel
environment of a black gallery
space generated heightened
awareness.
The black space forced _the
viewer to get up close to the
photographs and i!],spect them
carefully. Moving closer to the
photographs was . much like
~hat happens in the darkroom
when the image suddenly
appears in the chemical bath
as if out of nowhere. Only in
Performance crmtinued on page 7

~·as
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Continued from page 6

this case, the viewer is forced
to 1 're-develop" the image as
he moves closer and the ima'ge
becomes clearer.
The images themselves
marked the progression of
growi ng up. At each stage the
viewer is confronted with
contrasting choices. Do you
want to be a conformist or a
maverick; chase money or
happiness; remain .s ingle or get
married; etc.
Then; was also what one
would call a genetic dimension. In the context of the
darkened maze, the viewer
becomes an unprogrammed
gene in a surreal birth canal.
As one makes choices between
the images, one is reminded of
the forces which change one's
living experiences.
It would be interesting to see
what impact this brave new
experiment has on the art
department. Will Mundahl try
if again? "For me, it has l o be
done. Other things are not
enough. I would ultimately
like all my shows to be on that
format," he said.
• For those who missed the
performance, the Fine Arts
Committee of the University
Program Board
will be
sponsoring another showing.
'Fhe performance will be in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse at I
p.m. Monday. It could well be
a very "stimulating" way to
spend your lunch hour.

Security-Fenced and Lighted
Household goods
Office records
Office furniture
Store. inventories

Boats
Cars
Motor home·s
Trailers

Budget Storage
2721 Clearwater Road, St. Cloud

251-8]!!7

Bausch & Lomb ·

Ii

Soft contact

LOOKAT
DIAMOND BUYING
IN ANEW LIGHT.

·Lenses

This offer includes Bausch & Lomb 50ft
contact Lenses, a chemical care kit ,
professional fitting and a 60 day money back

guarantee.

ev~Exam and Spedat Lenses Extra

FREE

Diamorid Brokers is not a retail jewelry
store. We always explain features that
determine the value of a diamond. And
like a jewelry store, we offer a wide
range of fine quality. So what's the
difference? Price. You'll save 30% over
regular jewelry store prices. So look at
diamond buying in a new light ... look
to Diamond -Brokers.

Evening and saturday Appointments Available

■

v-=~

Trial Fittings
No appointment necessary, no obligation
Just
stop in and inQuire about soft contacts or make
an appointment to have your eves examined and
in most cases, you'll leave with the new look . of
contact lenses the same day.

Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist

Diamond Brokers

Crossroads Shopping Center

Medical Arts Building

251-6552

253-2020

Steams Crunty Bank Bklg.,Box 1305, Crussroa:ls Center,
St.Ckµi. MN 56302 Telephone:612/253-2095

JIM'S OUT POST
Featuring Italian and American food
Ladies' Night Every Wednesday
Free flowers and
complimentary champagne
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Don't forget!
Monday BARGAIN BEER NIGHT
Special beer prices, 6:30-10:30

Tuesday MEN'S NIGHT
Happy hour prices, 7-9 p.m.

Thursday COUPLE'S NIGH,:
Complimentary bottle of
champagne with dinner for two

Sunday PASTA BUFFET
.1
All you can eat of our famous

f

,;_

!l·1•,lf
1(\\1! ,

Italian dishes,

;~~~:~~ r,I@
I

\ 1

.

Adults $6.50

~l:i:~?in~:n:ed.-Sat.
Happy hour
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Sat.3-6p.m.

ine a 70
Side1

Eves: 7:00 & 9:20
Sat.Mat.2p.m.Sun. at.1:30

"On Golden Pond" Cinema 70
Side 2
Eves: 7:00 & 9:00

Fire"
Cinema Arts 1
Eves: 7:00 & 9:15

BACK BY POPULAR DEMA D!
WARREN BEATTY

"REDS"
Cinema Arts 3

(PG)

Eves: 8:00 .m. on/

NOW SHOWING!
-.

Hot Hors'Doeuvres
Special Drink Prices ·

J/\CQ{JEUNE BISSET
CANDICE BERGEN

RICH and
FAMOUS

JIM'S OUTPOST
1-94 and Co. Rd . 75
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(612) 255-0248

3:30

"Chariots o

UNITED ARTISTS

CinemaArts2

~

Eves: 7:00 & 9:15
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Frisbee golf.

• •

Homework-laden students trudge
around SCS campus country club
by Joe Buttweiler
Staff Writer

While
jealous-looking
students trudged around
campus toting homework1a·den sacks, Frisbee golfers
made a country club out of the
SCS campus Tuesday.
The tournament, sponsored
by the University Program
Board's recreation committee
and the SCS Flying Disk Club,
was played just like any other
golf tournament, except instead of 1he usual hazards of
sand traps and water holes,
there were penalties assessed
for hitting buildings · or
disrupting flower beds with
the Frisbees.
The winner of the event,
Flying Disk Club member Phil
Hazzard, finished with the low
score of 59. He combined his
powerfully long tee-off shots
with precision putting to
capture the lead by one stroke.
It was good enough to beat
fellow club member Mark
Smith, who finished with a
score of 60.
"This game is a lot of fun,"
Smith said. "We sometimes
come out and play at night
when no one's around."
The third place plaque went
to Dan Zimmerman, who
ended up with a 66. Zimn1er1Tlan was closely followed
by Rob "I've never played
this" Harris (67) and Holes
Hall's assistant director and
resident adviser, Jeff Warne
and Jim Bursch (68 each),
respectively.
The course, designed by
members of the Flying Disk
Club, was manicured to
perfection for the afternoon's
play .' However, the golfers

were a bit wary at the sight of
lawn mowers in the middle of
the "fairway" along the front
side of Stewart Hall. No
Frisbee munchings were to be
had, though, as the golfers
launched their disks with care
at a tree with a bright orange
ribbon tied around it.
Certain changes in the
original course had to be made
to avoid smacking any windows, but 1he layout remained
much the same as it was when
it was first designed, according
to Jeff Davis, UPB recreation
committee chairman .
' 'The 17th hole was going
into the windows of the
Administration Building,"
DaVis said, explaining one
change.
Davis mentioned that a
similar tournament was played
two years ago, but was not
played last year due to a lack
of people expressing interest.
. "It's just fun and recreation
- to get spring off to a good
start,'' Davis said.
Despite the perfect weather
conditions Tuesday, only six
Frisbee golfers showed up for
the 18-hole tournament.
Frisbee golf is a relatively
new sport in this area. Besides
this year's tourriament, there
was one last year sponsored by
the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity
and
another
springtime one two years ago
sponsored by the disk club and
UPB.
Tomorrow there is a
tournament scheduled on the
north side of campus. It is
sponsored by the Holes Hall
counci l and open to Holes
Hall residents. Tee-off time is
I p.m.

Frisbee golfers turned the SCS campus into a counlry c lub Tuesday. Here Pttll Hazzard flings the Frisbee
toward one of the " holes" - a tree. Hazzard won the tournament with a score of 59.

and disk director
SGS ultimate president named Minnesota director; hopes to spread sport across state
established
unprecedented womenand24men.
organization of the club. As a result,
Originally, Ultimate Frisbee was
O'Brien was named to the state invented by Joel Silver and the late
What intercollegiate sport could be directorship.
Buzzy Hellring in 1968 while they were
the answer for colleges hurt by the
"Currently, there are only six attending Columbia High School in
spiraling cost of athletics?
schools in the state with competitive Maplewood, N. J. The two brought the
Ultimate Frisbee, according to Terry ultimate teams,'' O'Brien said.
, sport to the college level and it has
O'Brien, SCS Flying Disk Club
"As state director, I will put continued to grow ever since.
president and recently named Min- together a package to submit to other . SCS has had a competit ive ultimate
nesota state ultimate director.
state universities to aid them in team since 1979.
·
"U ltimate Frisbee· is an exciting, establishing a competitive team," he
Thesportisaninterestingmixtureof
highly competitive sport that puts very said.
razzle-dazzle football, the defense of
little financial burden on a university,"
''If successful, I will then submit the basketball and the field play of soccer.
O'Brien said. "All a school needs to package to the sectional director, Mike
Requirements for play are modest:
provide is a ·playing field and access to Purnell of UW-Milwaukee, to be used an open area indoors or out, regulation
printing materials for publicity pur- throughout the region," O'Brien said.
field size is 60 yards long by 40 yards
poses.
"My main · goal is to establish wide, two teams of seven players, a
"The sport offers students a non- · tournaments between area schoo ls on a clock to time the two 24-minute halves
contact alternative to pt her athletic regular basis,• • he added.
and one $7, 165-gram Frisbee.
activities offered at their university,"
SCS hosts fall outdoor and sprfug
Play is initiated when the opposing
he said. "And, unlike most in- indoor state tournaments.
learns line up across from each other
tercollegiate sports, ultimate allows
In the past year, O'Brien has on their respective goal lines. One team
both sexes to compete together on the ·brought cable television coverage to then throws off to the receiving team.
same level."
'
SCS
tournamen1s, obtained a Once the disk is caught, the player
O'Brien has been president of the nationally recognized sponsor and cannot, aS in basketball, "travel" with
SCS club for over a year and has increased club membership to seven the Frisbee, but must establis h a pivot
by Jack Jones
Staff Writer

foot befo're passing to another
teammate.
The disk can be moved only in the
air. When a player has the disk, only
one opponent at a time may try and
block the pass. When passes are
blocked, intercepted, . out-of-bounds
or
incomplete, the disk is turned
over to the other team.
A goa) is scored when an offensive
player has two feet in 1he end zone
after receiving a pass from a teammate.
The team that scores then receives one
point.
What does O'Brien have in mind for
1he SCS elub in the future?
''To continually incre.tse awareness
of the sport in the area and regain the
outdoor state title we lost in the fall,"
O'Brien concluded.
The SCS club will continue ilS spring
season May 23 at Memorial Field on
the campus of the University of
Minnesota.

c
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Soft Contact Lens
Student Special

,

I
II

$59.95

(Ere exam & toric lenses additi6nal)

1s

Offer expires May 31, 1982
0. -Free "in office"·trial

~n

6

-Personal service
u -Optometrist on duty full time
-20 % discount on eyewear with
1
purchase o f contac t lenses
-Over 500 f rame s in stock

I
I
II

PARK VISION CLINIC
Honer Complex (1 block N. E. of Dayton's on 3rd St.)

L---------

Telephone: 252-3882

~

1
I

I
II •

----------1

88. 5 fm, Stamping out
commercials for 15 years

!"~~~1PIZZA *3.2S
your choice
$.40 per added ing t.

SATISFIER
(medium)

Celebrate-KVSC's birthday
May 18 at Newman Center.
8-10 p.m.
Free Beverages!

Prizes!

Pick up a button at the Atwood Carousel or
Garvey Commons ... Your ticket to the fun.

2nd Annual
Last Chance
Bash

On~ ingt.
your choice
$.80 per added ingt.

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room: Seating for 100

·s.95

... 2 NIii Colre*

FREE ON WIPUS
DELIVBtt

2S2-9300

MEN-WOMEN

Join the Army Reserve
without interrupting
college.
When you join the Army Reserve under the Split.Training
Option you can take your Basic Training and Advanced
lndiv-idual Training during two consecutive summers. You
get full pay for your training, so ifs like having a summer
job.

loc~TtA;~~ ~0e~~~~~~nir~ 1~\!;:~~ij~sl~6 ~~~vr~ ~i~ciith~

Fri. May 14
Club Domino
Begins at
7:30p.m.
ID and
having fun
' are required!
Sponsored by Marketing Club

usually a weekend . You earn an income while you learn and
use a skill.
After your Advanced Individual Training you continue to
use your skill in your local unit during each monthly meeting
plus during two weeks of Annual Training. Of course. you"ll
be paid for all your Reserve duty.
For college students, the Army Reserve is a good way to
earn extra income while you get practical on-the-job
experience.

MAKE $12.200
FOR COWGE WHILE YOU'RE
GOING TO COWGE.
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Classifieds
4370.
SUMMER ROOMS for women.
$75/month, 1 112 blocks from
campus.
Washer/dryer, pop
machine. 251·3994, 259·9488.
FEMALES TO SHARE clean fur•
nished apartments, utilities paid,
laundry facilities, off.street
parking, close to campus, summer
rates. 253-0451.
JUNE 1: two different apartments,
one furnished, one unfurnished.
Both are (i>ne-bedroom units, but
plenty large enough to comfortably share with one or two
friends. Deadbolt locks. Near
downtown. 253-0778 and 252-5162.
FEMALE HOUSING: fall/summer,
low rates, washer/dryer, furnished,
parking, close, singles, doubles,
clean. 251-4072.
WOMEN: clean, quiet, well•
managed house with spacious
rooms. Quads, triples, doubles.
Super rates! 252-9465.
SINGLE ROOMS available in two•
bedroom apartments, summer,
$100/month including utilities, 617
5th Ave. S. Call 255-4485.
WOMEN'S HOUSING: $75/month
summer, four-bedroom, corner of
4th St. and 8th Ave. Lisa. 253·3276.
WEST CAMPUS apartments:
VACANCIES
FOR
WOMEN:
two-bedroom apartments, two Available June 1, two•bedroom.
blocks from Halenbeck Hall. Completely furnished apartments
$300/month.253-1100.
to share. Summer rates. Call 252·
TOWNHOUSES available im- 7953.
mediately. Summer/school year. WOMEN TO SHARE furnished
Close to campus. can 253-4422.
apartment close to downtown and
WOMAN TO SHARE double room SCS. Utilities paid. 251-4605.
in large house near campus, HBO, APARTMENT FOR summer,
kitchen,
off-street
parking. featuring single rooms, furnished
Available immediately. $105 a and unfurnished, right next to
month, utilities paid. Call John campus, air conditioning, dish•
Pepper at 252-0053 or Lori at 255- washer, laundry, and parking. 251·
2449.
3287or251-3119.
WOMAN'S house to share for LODGING HOUSE featuring
spring. Large rooms, close to furnished apartments for four to
campus, off-street parking, HBO, six women, full nlne•month lease
pop machine. 253-6059 or 252· required, right next to campus,
7718.
parking and laundry. 251-3287 or
VACANCIES FOR FEMALES for 251·3119.
summer. Single room, double FALL: four women, two-bedroom
rooms, one- and two-bedroom furnished apartment, near college,
apartments. ·close to campus. downtown, off-street parking,
Summer rates. 253·5340.
utilities included. 252-5215.
FEMALE housing close to campus SHARED HOUSING for women.
and downtown. Parking and Next to campus, furnished,
laundry facilities. 252-9890 or 252· singles, doubles. Call 253·1462
6327.
after 5 p.m. Utilities provided,
FURNISHED single rooms. Close summer rates.
to college and downtown, parking, ROOMS FOR RENT: one block
summer rates, also one bedroom. from campus, excellent condition,
251-9418.
summer/fall, $75 summer, $110
VACANCIES
FOR
females. fall. Dan, 259-9377.
Summer and also !alt, close to FEMALE: summer and fall, 319 4th
campus, kitchen, utilities paid, Ave. S. and 395 5th Ave. S., Saffron
parking. 251·2678.
House. 253-6606.
FEMALES to share furnished FEMALES: ACROSS from Holes
apartments, close to campus, Hall, 409 3rd Ave. S. Utilities paid,
summer rates, off-street parking, singles and doubles available,
laundry facitlties, available June 1. openings summer and fall. Call
253-4042.
252-4014 for appointment.
FALL RENTAL: female. 526 4th AVAILABLE June 1: three•
Ave. S. Call Kelley, 252-3819.
bedroom lakeshore apartment, 10
FALL RENTAL: 508 6th Ave. S. Call miles north of St. Cloud on Hwy
Katie, 251-8248.
10. Deposit and one-year lease
SUMMER rental: female, $78 required. 393·2331, no toll.
month, single rooms, 508 6th Ave. FALL RENTAL: shared and
S.Call Katie,251·8248.
singles. $118, $135, male or
SUMMER rental, $78 month, - female, near campus. 252-0331.
single rooms, 526 4th Ave. S. Call FEMALE student housing for
Kelley, 252-3819.
1982-83 school year, double
WOMAN TO SHARE double room rooms, $100/month, compIetIy
in large house near campus, furnished, all utilities paid. Three
$105/month, utilities paid,- HBO, rooms available from June 1 to
kitchen, free parking. Call Lori at Sept.1.393-2331.
255-2449 days or John Pepper at SUMMER
HOUSING:
male,
252-0053.
female, private rooms, apartment
ROOMS FOR MALES: now renting units, shared housing, all fur•
for summer and fall. Kitchen nished. 4th Ave. S. Starting at $85.
facilities, room furnished, utilities Available June 1. 253·4681 after
pald. Call 252·9226after5:30p.m.
noon.
MALE: summer and fall, 901 and WOMEN: summer/fall, th ree1201 4th Ave. S. Single and bedroom duplex, 1112 blocks from
double. 253·6606.
campus, parking, $65 summer,
SUMMER AND FALL vacancies, $100 faUfmonth. Mark, 259-0977.
one• and two-bedroom apart- SUMMER RENTAL: singles, $100·
ments, furnished. Gall 253-1462 $115, male and female, near
afters p.m.
campus. Call after 4 p.m. 252·0331.
WOMEN'S HOUSING for fall, nice FEMALES TO SHARE: available
apartments, close to SCS, laundry, June 1. $120/month, one block off
parking. 25H814, 251·3943.
campus. 1028 6th Ave. S. Call 251·
ROOMS FOR RENT: call 253·7116.
6626 or636·7584.
WOMEN'S HOUSING close to FOUR·BEDROOM apartment for
SCS, special summer rates on rent. Close to school, full, kitchen,
single rooms and apartments, huge living room with fireplace,
lau ndry, parking, utilities paid. off•slreet parking, washer/dryer.
251-1814 or251·3943.
Women only. Evenings, 253-8027.
VACANCIES AVAILABLE June 1. PRIVATE ROOMS for women:
Singles or doubles, one, two and close
to
campus.
Quiet
three-bedroom apartments, close surroundings to study. Well-kept.
to campus and downtown, quiet June through August lease at
and clean, furnished and un- $80/month, plus utilities provided.
furnished, summer rates. 252· Evenings, 253·8027.
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY:
The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any on•
campus organization, com•
munity or national business on
a first-come, first•serve basis
due to space limitation. All
accounts, whether on•campus
or. off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
publication.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates are
35 cents per five•word line. The
deadline for advertising is
Tuesday noon for the Friday
editions and Friday noon for
the Tuesday editions.

Housing

FEMALE TO SHARE house with
others, private room $80Jmonth
summer, 927 6th Ave. S. Call 255·
9495 or 253-3767 after 5 p.m.
TWO QUIET responsible males,
non•smokers, fall/summer for
clean three•bedroom apartment in
private home. Furnished, utilities,
parking provided, solar heat. Call
after 6:30 p.m. 253-8850.
SOUTH SIDE Apartments: three
blocks from SCS. New twobedroom apartments, rent includes heat, water, appliances, air
conditioning, dishwasher, garage,
patio. 253·1994.
PRIVATE ROOMS available now,
newly remodeled, furnished,
private, single and double rooms
with sink. Convenient downtown
women's residence hall, $100·
120/month, all utilities included,
TV room with HBO, shared klt·
chens, laundry (some with private
baths). Call 253.5575 before 5 p.m.
or 259-0955 after 5 p.m.
FEMALE:
furnished
air•
conditioned housing available tor
summer only. Single and double
rooms. No pets. 252-3348.
FEMALE HOUSING: summer, fall,
low rates, utilities paid, laundry
facilities, near campus, quiet and
clean. 252-5807.
HOUSE TO RENT on 7J!!.Ave S. for
six male students. Summer lease
available,
$300/month
plus
utilities. School term lease
available at $125/month, students,
plus utilities. Available June 1.
251-6966.
ONE·BEDROOM apartment near
campus for summer lease. Semi•
furnished. $200/month, includes
garage. 251 -6966.
MALE TO SHARE clean, furnished
apartment, available June 1,
$100/month, utilities paid, laundry
facilities, close to campus. Call
Jerry, 255·9187.
BEAUTIFUL pleasant lake: male to
share Jake duplex. June 1,
$130/month, utilities paid. 253·
8060 after 7 p.m.
SUMMER SINGLES: large fur•
nished rooms, nice kitchen ,
shaded off•street parking. 251·
3929after 4 p.m. .
WOMEN'S SUMMER HOUSING:
close, clean and quiet. Call 251·
6254. $80.
SPACIOUS APARTMENT for two
or three. Close to campus, open
for summer. Call 251•8767.
Month's free rent.
SUMMER ROOMS FOR MEN:
singles $110 or doubles $80.
Utilities paid. Very nice, clean,
convenient. 252-7157 after 5 p.m.
Take a look.
ROOMS FOR MEN: now renting
for fall. Single and double occupancy rooms, very nice, clean,
new bathrooms, across from
campus. Take a look! 252•7157
after5p.m.
SUMMER AND FALL vacancies, single or double rooms, male,
female. Call 252·8515 days, 253·
4867 evenings.
MEN'S H.OUSING: $75. Call 251·
7043.
WOMEN'S HOUSING: $80, utilities
included. Call Mike, 251·2043.
TWO FEMALES needed for
summer, single rooms, furnished,
parking, excellent location. Catt
251 ·2289 or 253·0382.

Attention
GARAGE FOR RENT: close to
school. $25/month. Evenings, 253·
8027.
QUICK TYPING SERVICE: Cal!
251•4267.
PROFESSIONAL typing: 255-9850
after5p.m.
IF YOU ARE a victim of sexual
assault, call 251·help for support
and information.
TYPING IS our business. Reports,
resumes, application letters, etc.
Dynamic Business Services, 16
12th Ave. N. 253·2532. Reservations appreciated.
TYPING:
call
253-5553.
Reasonable.
TYPING: 252-0773.
TYPING: last, experienced, term
papers, resumes, etc. Easily
located. 253-6351.
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
proofreading, grammar, spelling,
$1 per page, prompt, free pick-up

and delivery. 393-24.44.
WELCOME:
First
United
Methodist Church, 302 5th Ave. S.
Worship services, 9 and 11 a.m.
251•0804.
WANNA TRADE your LP for my
Chopin Piano LP? David, 251-0571.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
evenings.
BEING GRADUATED? Let the
Society of ProfessionalJournalists
typeset your resume. Affordable
prices. Call 255-2164.
NEED RIDERS TO Glacier Park,
leave May 28, 29. 253-2325. Peter.

Emplo,Yment
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, All fields. $500·
$200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
Information. Write IJC, Box 52-MN
4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
HEALTH ADVOCATES for SCSU
Lifestyle Program now being
recruited for 1982·83. Full year
(September-May) commitment
required; six hours/week; G.P.A. of
2.5 required; total honoraria, $150.
Apply by today if you're interested
in health and are highly motivated.
Applications available at Health
Services. No phone calls, please.
WE'. RE LOOKING for a few good
students to be peer educators for
Campus Drug Program for 1982·
83. Six hours/week for fall, winter,
spring quarters. Total honoraria,
$150. G.P.A. of 2.5 required. Only
motivated students need apply.
Applications available at Health
Services. Deadline: today. No
phone calls please.
BUSINESS,
MATH,
science
majors: Looking for summer work
where you can maKe $3,000 and
gain experience in major? Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
with phone number to: Summer
Work, Box 485, St. Cloud 56301.
Must be willing to relocate.

For sale
MUSIC GRAM: singing telegram!
We will sing this great affordable
gift In person! 252·1012.
WEDDING TOASTING GLASSES:
bride and groom names, date of
wedding and colors of wedding in
design. $12.S0a set. 251·7807.
FUJICA AX:.3 35mm CAMERA. Still
under warranty. Call Paul, 251·
8823.
.
1974 HONDA CB 360. $425 or best
offer. Call Tom at 259-9006.
1978 MUSTANG, automatic, power

steering, power brakes, AM/FM
cassette, vinyl roof, excellent
condition, must sell. Evenings,
251·4072.

Lost/ found
LOST: WATCH and class ring.
Ring has initials JAW on illside. If
found, call 252·2502.

Personols
GINGER'S' GRANDMOTHER'S
ATTIC, 22 5th Ave. s. May sale, 15
percent off entire stock of vintage
clothing.
BALLOONS! Send beautiful
helium•filled balloons to someone.
We deliver. 252-1012.
TYPING: Reasonable. Lori 255·
0788.
PREGNANT? Need help? Call 253·
4848.
"DIAMONDS," 14k gold chains,
engagement rings and precious
stone jewlry. 30-35 percent below
retail . Contact Dean Fries at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
NEED CREDIT? Information on
receiving Visa, Mastercard, with
no credit check. Other cards
available. Free brochure, call
Public Credit Service: (602)949·
0276 ext. 586.
DOES YOUR CAP need replacing?
College elf Business caps now on
sale at Atwood and the Business
Building. Only $3.95! Sponsored
by the Accounting Club.
M.A.D.: Meltdown at the banquet,
thanks for asking me, you little
Schmo.
CONGRATULATIONS: new active
members o f Delta Sigma Phi.
Spike/Gib.
THANKS, MONTGOMERY CLIFT,
Kari, Phil!
JESUS IS PRETEND. Valid logic
plus replicable, systematic ob•
servation yield explanation. Alt
gods and devils are pretend.
Religion is division.
SNIFFY SAYS: You broadcasters
are good softball players (sur•
prisingly). Sorry for being so
arrogant about expecting to win,
but you know our style.
WANTED: Four-person canvas
tent. 8x10 or 10x10 feet. In good
repair please. Call 255·0144
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Notices
meetings
CHESS PLAYERS! SCS Chess
Club needs you. We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood at 7 p.m. Mon•
thly - tournaments and skittles
available. For more information,
call 252-2134. Ask for Tom.

CAMPUS AA closed
meetings
for chemically dependent persons. Thursday afternoons al 5
p.m. in Atwood Center. Check
daily meeting directory in Atwood
for room location .
HONORS CLUB council meeting
first and third Thursdays at 1 p.m.,
room AS 113. All honors students

Lif.¢Sty/e Awareness Program

PMIDISE
.,,,,,_,.aecret~, ...~

... at/l/Ol1d.,,_..abor#td•""'

dlacotrwed tttemon

Your lifestyle - It's under
your control... or is it?

J/;Jyle

--=25=.:5·3~~9:..:..1

invited.
T'AI CHI CH'UAN CLUB meets
Mondays and Thursdays, 6:30 to 9
p.m., Halenbeck Hall wrestling
room. Call 252·1197 for more information.
BASIC SKILLS tes"ting for ad•
mittance to Teacher Ed4cation
will be given Juesday, May 18,
from 9-10 a.m. and Thursday, May
13, 20, from 2-4 p.m., Education
Building, room 8206-207.
CAMPUS ALONON MEETINGS:
For mQre information· contact
Dorothy 8. At 255-2160 or after
4:30 p.m. 253-8066.

ffilscelloneous
JAPANESE KARATE: beginners
3:30-4:30 p.m.; advanced 4:30-5:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
• Eastman Hall south gym. Stunt
anytlme. SCSU Karate Club. Call
Scott at 255-9153 or 252-0144.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT. Roundup dance at Newman, 8:30 p.m ..
Tickets available at the door. Be
_ there or be square!
"CERAMIC
FORMS
WITH
Oxidation Decoration " will be
Peter Newland's Master of Arts
exhibition shown in Kiehle Visual
Arts Center's showcase from May
17-21.
ATTENTION G.T.U. members:
geography majors and minors: The
G.T.U. spring picnic will be conducted May 20. For more information , go to SH 315 A. Don 't
miss it.
PHI CHI THETA: Congratulations
to . alt members who received
positions!
THROUGH
TOMORROW:
Callimaco wishes to woo beautiful
Lucrezia, the wife of another man.
Posing as a doctor, he uses a love
potion from the mandrake plant.
Free to students!

Religion
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY meets
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Itasca
room of Atwood. Join us for a time
of singing, sharing and fellowship.
LUTHERAN worship service 6 p.m.
Sundays at the Newman Center
chapel.
AGAPE FelloWship in Christ. Chi
Alpha ministries of the Assemblies of God. Interdenominational
campus organization. Meets 7
p.m. Thursday in the Mississippi
room.
CHR}STIAll! SCIENTIST meets in
the Rudd room of Atwood each
Wednesday at 4 p.m. Meetings
include Bible readings and
testimonies of healing. Visitors
are invited.

OHNO!
It's Doc's last happy hour!

Recreotlon

Rabs is giving up his last rugby game to be there,
so why don't you show up?

PSYCHOLOGY
maJors
and
minors: All are welcome to Psi Chi
spring
picnic
Thursday.
Guaranteed good time! Watch fo r
signs in Education Building. Bring
a friend!
THROUGH TOMORROW: The love
story of Callimaco and Lucrezia,
the wife of another man. How is
Callimaco to win her attention?
Using a love potion?

Doc's been slugging away at this shift for over two
years, with Funzo, Guido and now Rabs . This
Friday it will be all over. The end of an illustrious

era.
Corne in and watch this guy take care of happy
hour

KVSC/UTVS

· 5144to62for1
" Happy ti_our just may take care of me."
Bye, Doc

-:f~.....
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Opens Everywhere

June4

UNIVERSITY TELE-VIDEO System
has moved to three "live" news
shows a week, Monday, Wed•
nesday, Friday, at noon on cable
channel 10. Watch us watch you!
JOIN UTVS and get involved in the
world of television. Meetings are
every Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Atwood Mississippi'room'.
HAPPY 15th, Anniversary KVSCFM. Celebrate with KVSC on May
18 at the Red Carpet. A button will
be your ticket to fun and prizes.
MAY 18 at Newman Center, KVSC·
FM will be pouring free beer to
celebrate 15 years of commercial free radio. Buy a button. Join the
fun !
KVSC-FM: Giving away records,
prizes and good limes. Listen to
88.5 to win. Buy a button to join
the party May 18 at Newman
Center.
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MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER

FOR

ATTENTION GRADUATES!
NOTICE:

OPEN FOR NOON LUNCHEONS

...a non profit organization

11 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Starts May 21st!
Luncheon Menu • Cocktall Service
Gazebo bar open at noon! ·
E very Friday

WOMEN
Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall

253-1100

Abortion Is a safe, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
sen-ices In a comfortable and conlldenllal setting. Call
us at mldwesl It you have a problem pregnancy. (218)
727-3352.
325 West Superior St., Suite 610
Duluth. Minnesota 55802

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Minneapolls, Minnesota 55404

252-8400

Pirates Cove

You ore always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

VIVARIN®KEEPS
·you GOING

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 251-8356

e,qo • 9,30 • 11,00

The Sennon:

'THE NEW COMMANDMENT'
Pasto, Koren Bockelman
Sunday School and Adult Education 9:30 and 11:00 a.m•

•••
University Program Board

Presents

Lawrence of Arabia

3 & 7 p.m. May 14
7 p.m. May 16
One Flew Over the Cockoo's Nest

7 p.m. May 17
8 p.m. May 18

WHEN THE GOING
GETS ROUGH.
Hitting the books? Feeling the strain?
Take a Vivarin.Vivarin is a medically_
tested stimulant tablet. Taken as
di.rected, it's safe and
effective.
Its active ingredient is
caffeine. It's like two cups
of coffee squeezed into
one little tablet.
Whether you 're cramming, typing, or just hitting sT...,
the books, take Vivarin . --.:-ANT TAaLETs
You'll stay alert for hours. "'
c..Read label for directions

Cass Gilbert Exhibit Lecture

1 p.m. May 19 (time change)
Kiehl Auditorium

-

Magical Mystery Trip

May14
Buses leave at 6 p.m. from Atwood

Lamont Cranston Band

W ith opening act New Deal
7:30p.m. May 22
Stewart Hall
Free tickets available at Atwood Main
De~k May 17-21 whil!l they last.

